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Truth and Reconciliation in Times of
Conflict: The South African Model

Alexander L. Boraine

lntroduction

Our topic tonight is the Truth and Reconciliation Comrnission in Soutlr

Afi'ica. But the occasion is to remember and lrorror the work and

contribution made by Neelan Tiruchelvam before he r.vas so cruelly
assassinated on Jr.rly 29, 1999. Terrorism was arrd remains an ever
present threat, not only in Sri Lanka, but in nlan)'parts of the worlcl
and. as we've seen, in the Urrited States of America as well. Violence.
wlrether it originates fronr the state or from an individual or from
groups, is self-defeating arrd leaves in its wake personal tragedy and

intensified conflict. The best and most fitting r.r'ay to rememberNeelau
Tiruchel'vam and to lronor his memory is to reject violence, ernbrace

dialogue, negotiations and peace so that he and others will not have

lived or died in vain.
I am reminded of the powerful words spoken by another great

human rights activist, Adam Mishnik. He was a former prisoner of
the Communist regime in tris native Poland" and he speaks eloquently
and tlroughtfu I ly about transformed attitudes :

The irnage of the enemy is a moral and political burden
because you are negotiating with someone who only
yesterday you called an oppressor, a murderer or a

terrorist. You promised your followers that this person

would be severely punished as a reward for the
oppression that they had lived through. Your followers
meanwhile are telling you justice requires punishment.
They ask, 'How can you negotiate and talk to a person

who is responsible for all the disasters of our people?'
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His reply is. 'l'm negotiating because I've chosen the logic of
peace and abandoned the logic of war. This means rny enemy of
yesterday urust beconte my partner and lve will live in a common
state. He may still be rny opponent. but he is an opponent within
peace, not u'ithin war.'

It is irnpossible to understand arrd appreciate the search for
truth and reconciliatiorr in South Atiica unless we see ir in historical
context. For decades, the dominant tlreme irr social and political life
was tlre politics of oppression and the politics of resistance. After
years of escalating violence, this finally gave way to rhe politics of
negotiation. The logic of war was replaced by the logic. of peace.
Former enemies sat down at the same table and negotiated a new
interim constitution, which would serve as the basis for a national
election. The emphasis now was rvin-win. It involved compromise
and consensus. This was followed by four very difficult, turbulent
years. but which finally culminated in a new democratically elected
government.

The question of what nations should do about a conflictual
past did not leave South Africa untouclred. After 300 years of
colonialism and racism, there were many perpetrators and tlrere were
many victirns. There is an ever-_{rowing body of literature dealing
with society in transition from an authoritarian or dictatorial regime
to a new form of democratic government. The most comprehensive
is a study edited by Neil Kritz entitled, Transitional Justice: How
Emerging Democracies Reckon y,ith Former Reginrcs, arrd this has
brought major documentation of and contributions to this field. Many
other research projects and international conferences are under way.
The topic is related to, but distinct from, human rights and
international law.

Countries in transition share a number of similarities. Briefly
stated, these are:

. A shift from totalitarianism to a form of democracy.

. A legacy of oppression and serious violations of human rights.

. A fragile government and a precarious urrity.

2
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A commitment to the attainment of a culture of human rights

and a respect for the rule of law.'

A deterrnination to make it impossible for past violations to be

repeated.

Questions confronting these newly emergirrg democracies, incIuding

South Africa, include at least the following:

Hou do emerging democracies deal with past violations of
humarr rights? What measures are desirable and possible in

the context of particulal' transitions?

Hou, do new democracies deal with leaders and other
individuals responsible for disappearances, death squads and

psychological and physical torture? Where must the line be

draw'n between those wlro gave the orders or tlrose who carried

thern out or both?

How do new democracies deal with the fact that some

perpetrators may remain part ofthe new govemment or security

forces or hold important positions in public life? Does this

hold the new democracy at risk? Is there an alternative?

a

a

a

The arguments advanced to take a nation's past seriously are moral,

psychological and political. The moral imperative can be summed

up from the commandment from the Jewish tradtion: 'To remember

is the secret of redemption.' The psychological argument has been

advanced in particular by a school represented by Alexander and

Margarete Mitscherlich. 'lt is as bad for nations as it is for individual
people to suppress the memory of evil or mournful experience.? The

political argument is summed up in the famous statement by George

Santanyana, 'Those who forget the past are doomed to repeat it.'
There is, however, another side to this, which has been

highlighted in particular by Professor Bruce Ackerman of Yale Law

School. He has strongly criticized those who 'squander moral capital
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in an ineffective effbrt to right past \trongs. creating martyrs and

tbstering political alienation rather than contributing to a genuine

sense of vindication'. Indeed. he continues. 'Moral capital is better

spent in educating the poptrlation in the lirnits of the law rather than

engaging in a quixotic quest after the nrirage of corrective justice.'

Timothy Garton Ashe reminds us in his book, The File, that there is

a defensible position rvhiclt calls for moving on into the neu' future

and not allowing tlre past to destroy or inhibit the new democracy.

For example, there is the profound insight of the historian

Ernest Renan who argues tlrat 'every nation is a commulritl'both of
shared memory and shared forgetting'. He adds, 'And I would even

say historical error is an essential factor in the history of a nation.'

t{istorically, the advocates of forgetting are many and inrpressive.

They range from Cicero in 44 BC. detnarrding only two days after

Caesar's murder that the memory of past discord be consi,uned to

eternal oblivion. to Wittstott Churclrill in his Zurich speech 2000 years

later recalling Gladstolte's appeal for a 'blessed act of obliviorr'
between former enenries.

There were tlrose in leadership in the new South Africa rvho

sided with ttrose wlro believed tlrat sonte serious accounting for the

past was not only right and moral but also wise in tenns of developing

a stable and peaceful future. Our argument can be summed up as

follows:
To ignore the past is to perpetuate myth and error; it is
to build a future on lies and half-truths. By lapsing into

amnesia, we risk the danger of leaving people in constant

victimhood instead ofenablingtlrem to become survivors

who move forward in their lives. Victims have the right

to know at whose hands they and their loved ones

suffered. To delay and/or to suppress the truth makes it
difficult, if not impossible, to uphold the rule of law

and to develop a culture of human rights. Countries are

often haunted by their past. Two examples are Germany
in the 1950s and Switzerland much more recently.
Finally, a conscious act of memory frees us from being

paralyzed by the past.
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Favorable Conditions

I want to reter briefly to what Idescribe as'favorable conditions'
wlrich contributed to the establislrrnent of and the work of the TRC.

The public call and support for tlre Commission was rnade by the
African National Congress, which r,r'as the rnajor opposition and which
ultirnately won the first ever dernocratic election in South Africa.

The role qf Nelson Mandelcr. t{e is the embodirnent of truth
and reconciliation in his own life and person. I am still anlazed atthe
remarkable lack of bitterness that lre has collsistently displayed. From
the day of his release to the present time, he has focused on the need
to come to tertns with the past, but always with a readiness to forgive
and to move on. It is not merely in the words that he uses, powerful
as they are, but irr lris actions of reaching out to the very people wlro
had put him in jail, who had kept him there, who had decirnated his
own party, who were responsible for torture and deprivation, detention
without trial, mass removals, and so on. He stretched or,rt a hand of
reconci Iiatiolr and friendship.

The fact that the President supported the establishment of the
Commission. and tlrat he was directly involved in appointing the
commissioners and selecting the chairperson and deputy chairpersoil.
gave the Conrnrission his personal stamp, not so mLlch of authority
but of compassion and support. Throughout the life of the
Commission, he insisted on its independence, burt was never slow to
defend it when it came under severe attack.

His persona reflected all that was good about the Commission

- a deep horror of human rights violations, an anger at the horrific
treatment of so many hundreds and thousands of people, and yet a

commitment to truth wlrich would simultaneously work towards
reconciliation. There are many countries whose representatives came

to South Africa and many countries to which l traveled whose people
were deeply envious, with good cause, of the fact thatwe had such a

person as Nelson Mandela as the leader of our fledgling democracy,
but no one appreciated him more than those of us who were in the
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cauldron of the Comnrission. It certainly assisted us enormously to
do tlre work entrusted to us.

A third favourable condition was that the Commission was

building on the successful political negotiations which had led to
peaceful elections and the appointment of a democratic governrnent.

Tlrere was a sense that if we could succeed in the almost impossible
task of bringing fonner enemies together at the table to negotiate a

new Constitution and a new administration. tlren we could also try to
deal with the past to help to consolidate that new denrocracy and to

bLtild a human riglrts culture, wlrich until that time had never existed
in Sor.rth Africa.

A fourth feature was the existence of a very strong civil society.

The fact that the overwhelming majority of Sor"rtlr Africans had for
so long been excluded from the parliamenta1v process and government

at local, regional, and rrational level rneant that there had been little
poirrt in forming political parties. A great deal of innovation, energy

and passion had, therefore, gone into the development of a strong
civil society with one of the largest numbers of non-governmental
organizations in the world. Some NGOs focused on legal issues, others

on education, others on matters of religion; others were committed
to caring for the victirns of apartheid; they were involved in alrnost
every area of life in the country. This meant that when the decisio,.-^
was made to have a truth commission in South Afi'ica, there were

many who had had long experience working within NGOs who were

available to serve on the Commission as senior committee members
and staff. [t also rneant that there was a cradle of support, and many
NGOs were directly involved in the numerous drafts ofthe Bill which
finally became law.

A further factorwhich assisted the Commission was the interest
of the international community in its initiative. Not only were many
governments, institutions, organizations, arrd individuals wi ll ing to
offer advice, but several governmerrts responded to our request for
assistance, with direct financial contributions to the President's Fund,

the fund set up to help victims with reparation and rehabilitation. In

addition, a number of countries agreed to second staff, mainly
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policemen and women who could assist our lnvestigative Unit in
their huge task of following up the stories told by victims and
perpetrators. They not on ly prov ided a far greater de-uree of
irnpartiality, but accepted responsibility for their airfares,
accorl'rnrodation, and salaries, so that we could have more than sixty
investigators frorn the international comrnunity and South Africa
r,vorking throughout the life of the Conrrnission.

A final factor, which I think assisted the Commission
enonnoLrsly, was the persotr of Archbishop Desmond Tutr.r. 

-fhere 
is

t1o doubt that tlre comrnissioners who w'ere appointed had been
publicly tested and tried, and each, in his or her own wat, had a
contribution to make, and made it. However. none of us was
indispensable. There were other South Africans who could have

served equally well on the Commission. With one exception. I don't
think the Commission could have survived without the presence and

person and leadership of Desmond Tutu. A Nobel Peace Prize laureate

and a tireless fighter forjustice in South Africa, he was a hoursehold

name long before he came to the Cornmission. He had demonstrated
in his life and work an enormous compassion for the underdog. His
sense of humour, lris twinkling eyes, his tiny stature, his presence

rather than his performance, meant that he was and is an icon in

South Afnua. His choice by President Mandela was an inspired one.

He assisted the Commission enormously in every possible way to
become an instrument for healing, perlraps because he always saw

himself and his colleagues on the Commission as wounded healers,

not better than anyone else, not wiser than anyone else, but simply
people who had been given ajob to do and who cared very deeply for
victims and perpetrators alike.

There are six unique features which distinguish the South
African model from any other truth commission that has taken place

anywhere in the world, and I would like to briefly outline some of
these.

A distinctive feature was the democratic process that was

followed throughout in the establishment of the Comrnission. We

need not go into detail here, except to stress that the role of civil
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society, the churches, opposition parties, and tlre government irr

drawing up the Act ensured maximum par-ticipation. The several

drafts. which were freely available to ally person or organization, the

number of workshops and conferences held througlrout tlre country.

tlre public hearings by the parliamentary Portfolio Committee on

Justice. and the manner of selecting the comrnissioners resulted in
widespread participation. The fact tlrat it was not a presidential
commission, appointed by the President, but a conrmission established

by a democratically elected Parliament, is also Lrnique.

Secondly, the proceedings ofthe TRC, unlike the Argentinean.
Chilean, and Salvadorian commissions, or an)"others, were not held
behind closed doors, but were open to the public. This resulted irr

maxinlum transparency as well as remarkable participation by lnan)'
in South Africa and beyond her borders. We debated for a fairly lorrg

time rvlrether or not we should allow cameras irrto tlre open lrearings.

What concerned us was that tlre cameras might intimidate victims
who were already facing the challenging task of telling very personal

and horri&ing stories We consulted widely,, and in the end made the

decision that cameras woLtld be permitted, but that tlrere would be a

measLrre of control to protect victirns from abuse. The general view
amon'q the NGOs, which we consulted, was that the stories the victims
were going to tell were stories that the whole of South Africa needed

to hear. I lrave no doubt that this was the right decision, and we were

extremely well served by the media's coverage of the Commission
and its hearings throughourt its life. On the whole, the media were

very cooperative, and the Commission was able to reach an agreement

on guidelines for the presence of cameras at hearings. Overall, I think
these guidelines met the criteria required for good media coverage,

but at the same time ensured dignity and sensitivity.
I think what was appreciated by many, particularly in the rural

areas of the country, was the opportunity to participate in four hours

of live radio coverage every day, which, of course, included hearing
the victims speak in their own language without commentary. Many
people in South Africa can neither read nor write and depend on

radio for irrformation. Radio penetrates even the most remote areas
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of the country, which again meant that people who could never get to
a pLlblic hearing, who knew very little about the finer details of the

Cornrnission, could listen and could participate in the hearings. There

were regular features on all SABC news bulletins. Tlrere was also a

regular forty-five minute summary on television each Sunday evening.

A third unique feature of the South African Commission was

the powers granted to it by the Act. These included search and seizure

as well as subpoena powers. The former was particularly important
because we knew that long before the 1994 election, instructions had

been given for the destruction of documents. This would have denied

us access to a great deal of material, and we were quite sure that

certain state departments which were opposed to the new democracy

would attemptto destroy even more material or at least confiscate it
and spirit it away. We also appreciated that many civil servants would
do their best to obstruct the Cornmission's work. The powers of search

and seizure were therefore extremely useful and were used on a
number of occasions, particularly with regard to the former South

African Defence Force.

In most instances we started off by inviting people who we

thought had information that was necessary fcr us to fulfill our
objectives. tn the majority of cases, the people who were invited,
paiticularly from the police and the military, agrecd to attend the

hearitrgs, and those who initially declined and were warned about

the possibiliry- of a subpoena very quickly changed their minds.

A fourth unique feature was the extensive mandate which the

Commission chose to adopt. Instead of confining itself to hearing

individual victims of human rights violations and perpetrators
applying for amnesty, the Commission decided to hold special
hearings and institutional hearings, because of apartheid's impact on

every area of life. As has already been discussed, the major benefit

of following this course of action was that it gave institutions and

senior people in those institutions an opportunity to account for the

role that they played in the apartheid years, and also to point towards
a new dispensation where institutions could be much more

accountable in terms of fundamental human rights.

9
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Commenting on the Commission's five-volume repoff, Judge
Albie Sachs states,

It is not a dry governmental report, but a passionate
memorial that resonates with the ernotion of the hearings
themselves. In addition, it contains a serious ref'lection
on how evil behalour is condoned and spreads itself and
on what institutional mecharrisms and what kind of
culture are necessary to prevent its reappearance.

He adds, 'That was one of the greatest objectives of the Commission,
not simply to let the pain come out but to explain the conditions that
permitted gross injustice to flourish and so to ensure that these th ings
did not happen again.' In the recommendation rnade by the
Commissiorr to governrnent, it is hoped that the lessons learnt from
sins of omission and commission, not only by individuals, political
parties, and state machinery butalso by institutions, willguide allof
us into a more decent and just society.

A fifth point to stress is that after considerable discussiotr, it
wes decided that the Commission would make public the names of
the alleged perpetrators. This was in strong contrast to the Chilean
and ^l.rgentinean commissions. Some names were me,ltioned in the
Salvadorian Commission, but those people were immediately granted
general amnesty by the President of that country when he received
the report. We decided that the naming of perpetrators, while raising
the risk of denying due process, was important in terms of
accountability and acknowledgement. The main point was that we
gave people who were named an opportunity to make their own
response. We followed this procedure in the hearitrgs, where we
stressed that at the time of the hearing no findings were being made.
Before we included names in the final report, we sent notices
Informing people of our intentior, and invited thern to respond in
writing if they had any objections to being so named.

The most unique feature of the South African Commission
was undoubtedly the inclusion of conditional amnesty. This was a
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very ambitious, risky and conterrtious decision. It arose directly from
the Soutlr African context where the military and security forces
remained very powerful and threatened to make a peaceful election
impossible. They demanded a general amnesty, and this was rejected;
but it was decided that instead a limited form of arnnesty would be
included in the interim constitution, which had direct bearing on the
enabling act of the TRC. The late Judge Marvin Frankel's comment
is instructive:

Tlre call to punish human rights criminals can present
cornplex and agonizing problems that have no single or
sirnple solution. While the debate over the Nuremberg
trials still goes or, that episode - trials of war criminals
of a defeated nati was simplicity itselfas compared
to tlre subtle and dan-eerous issues that can divide a
courrtry when it undertakes to punish its own violators.

A nation divided during a repressive regime does not emerge suddenly
united when the time of repression has passed. The human rights
criminals are fellow citizens, living alongside everyone else, and they
may be very powerful and dangerous. If the army and the police have
been the agencies of terror, the soldiers andrthe cops aren't going to
turn overnight into paragons of respect for human rights. Their
numbers and their expert management of deadly weapons remairr

significant facts of life.The soldiers and police may be biding their
time, waiting and conspiring to return to power. They may be seeking
to keep or win syrnpathizers in the population at large. If they are

treated too harshly or if the net of punishment is cast too widely,
there may be a backlash that plays into their hands. But their victims
cannot simply forgive and forget.These problems are not abstract
generalities. They describe tough realities in more than a dozen
countries. tf, as we hope, more nations are freed frorn regimes of
terror, similar problems will continue to arise.

Since the situations y?A, the nature of the problems varies
from place to place. It is important to stress that limited amnesty
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under stringent conditions is very different from general arnnesty,
which encourages amnesia and impurrity. In South Africa. anrnesty
was made possible in exchange for trutlr and there were ceftain very
clear demands. Firstly, amnesty had to be applied for on an irrdividual
basis; there was no blanket amnesty. Secondly, applicants for arnnesty
had to complete a prescribed form published in the Government
Gazette, which called for very detailed inforrnation relating to the
specific human rights violations. Thirdly, applicants had to make a
'full disclosure' of these violations in order to qualify for amnesty.
Fourthly, in most instances,, applicants would appear before the
Amnesty Committee and these hearings would be open to tlre public.
Fifthly, tlrere was a time limit set in ternts ofthe Act. Most importantly,
only those acts which were demonstrably political would qualify.
Further. acts comnritted for personal guin or out of personal malice
would not qualif1,.

There were 8000 perpetrators who applied for amnesty, and it
is interesting that of these, a very small percentage actually received
amnesty. The most common reason was that the criteria were not met
and, in particular. the Amnesty Cornrnittee concluded that 'full
disclosure' had not been made. It has to be added that there were
many other South Africans, particularly in the security forces and in
political leadership, who ought to have applied for amnesty but did
not.

In its determination to avoid impuniry the Commission, in its
recommendations to the government, emphas ized the need for
accountability in the following terms:

Where amnesty has not been sought or has been denied,
prosecution should be considered where evidence exists
that an individual has committed a gross human rights
violation. In this regard, the Commission will make
available to the appropriate authorities information in
its possession concerning serious allegations against
individuals (excluding privileged information such as
that contained in amnesty applications). Consideration
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rnust be given to inrposirrg a tirne linrit on suclt

prosecutiorts. Attonleys-General nrust pay rigol'oLls

attention to the prosecution of menrbers of the Soutlt

Africarr ['olice Service (SAPS) rvho are found to lrave

assaultecl. tortured and/or killed persons in their care. Ilt

order to ill,r'rid a culture of impunity and to entrenclr the

rule of la\v. the granting of gerteral arnnesty irr whatel'er
glrise shou ld be resisted.

The Search for Truth

Despite the understandable reservation regarding the searclr for truth,

it is a fact that a comnritrnent to lristory involves a seat'clr for an

objective truth. The Cornmission therefore unapologetically set out

to try to reach a public and official acknorvledgentent of what

happened durirrg the apartheid era. If only to counter the distorted

and partial recording of history in South Africa, it w'as necessary that

there should be an accurate record of the period under review. Colin

Bundy reminds Lrs that 'the establishnrent of the objective truth is

part of the struggle forthe control of history. It plays a central role in

society's redefinition of itself'. Bundy argues that the provision of
accurate and authentic facts discredits the distorted version of history

provided by the previous regime and prevents tlrat version fiorn being

perpeturated in school and university textbooks and in people's

memories. The truth that emerged in the stories told by ,ictirns and

perpetrators clrallenged the rnyths, the lies, and the half-truths
conveyed and distributed at every level by the former regime.

I am unasharned in my belief that, irr the Soutlr African context,

history has to be rewritten and that the TRC has nrade a significant

contribution to this end. This is not to argue for one group's truth to

be replaced by another, but rather for the enlarging of the boundaries,

a testing of different claims, so that a fuller and more precise picture

begins to emerge.
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In its firral repor-t. the Truth and Reconciliation Commissiorr
distirrguislres between four kinds of trutlr. T'lre first is objective pr
facttral or fbrensic truth. The Act. u'hiclr govertred tlre r,vork of t5e
TRC. reqtrired it to'prepare a comprehensive report wlrich sets 6ut
its activities and findilt-us based on lactual ancl objective inforrnatiorr
ancl evidellce collected or received by it or placed at its disposal'.

This requirenreltt operated at tr,vo levels. Firstly,. tlre
Cotrtnlission was required to ntake public firrdings otl particular
incidents witlr regard to specific people, corrcerning what happepecl
to $ ltolrl, w'here, when. and how. and who \ /as involved. In order tcr

fulflll tlris mandate. the Conrmission adopted an inctusive policl of
veriflcation and corroboration to ertsure that finclings were based orr
accttrate artd factual infbnnatiorr. Tlre Investigative [Jnit, which lracl
lnol'e tltarr sixty trained iltvestigators at its clisposal, did a yeotnar-r
task in se6kirrg to corroborate and verifv testirnonies, wlrether tlrer.
were from victittts or perpetrators. Secorrdl)'. tlre Commissiop \\as
respollsible for findings ott cot'ltexts. caltses. ancl patterps of violatiorrs
of lrtlman rights tlrat en-qaged the Cornmission at a very broad apcl
deep level.

While tlre Cornmission, tlrrough its Ilrvestigative Unit, its
database, and its Research Departtnent. attempted to do all of tlre
above witlr the highest de-gree ofefficierrcy possible, there were alway,s
limits in tlre searclr for truth and even in truth-telling.While I tlrink
Micltael lgnatieff underestirnates the influence and impact of some
truth comrnissions, nevefiheless his comments are salutary:

All that a truth comrnission can aclrieve is to reduce the
number of lies that can be circulatecl unchallenged in
public discourse. In Argentina, its work has made it
impossible to claim, for example, that the military did
not throw half-dead victims in tlre sea f,rom helicopters.
In Chile, it is no longer permissible to asseft in public
that the Pinochet regime did not dispatch thousands of
entirely innocent people.
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t It follows that irr the South African context it is no lon-eer

possible for so many people to clainr that'they did not know'. It has

become impossible to clenv'that the practice of tofture by the state

security forces was not s1 sternatic ancl widespread, to claim that onlv
a ferv 'rotten eggs' or 'bad apples' committed -qross violations of
hurnan rights. It is also irrrpossible to clairn an)' lorrger tlrat the accounts

of gross lrurnan rights v iolations in ANC camps are rnerely the

conseqLlence of state d isi rrtormation.
The second kind oItruth is personal or narrative truth. Through

the telling of their own stories. both victirns and perpetrators have

given mean ing to their rn u lti-layered experiences of the South Africarl
story. Tlrror-rgh tlre nredia these persorlal truths have been

conlntunicated to the broader public. Oral traditiorr has been a central
feature of the Commission's process. Explicit in the Act is an

affinnation of the healin-9 potential of truth-tellirrg. One of -the

ob-iectives of the TRC was to'restore the human and civil dignity'of
victirns by granting thern an opporlr-urity to relate their orvn accounts

of the violations of whiclr they were the victints'.
It is important to r.rrrderline that the stories we listened to didn't

con're to us as'arguments orclairns as if in a coLrrt of law. T'hey were

often heart-wrenching, conveying unique insights into the pairr of
oLlr past. To listen to one mai'l relate how his wife and baby were

crLlelly murdered is mllch more powerful and tnoving than statistics

wlrich describe a massacre involving many victirns. The conflict of
the past is no longera question of numbers and incidents; the human

face has shown itself, and the horror of murder and tofture is painfully
real.

By facilitating the tellirrg of 'stories', the TRC not only helped

ultcover the existing facts about past abuses but assisted in the creatiott

of 'narrative truth' 
-the 

personal story told by a witness. This errabled

the Cornmission to contribute to the process of reconciliation by

ensuring that the silence shrourding individual subjective experiences

had at last been broken, by 'restoring memory and humanity'. A great

deal of this material has been recorded in the Commission's report,

but together with the report must be seen the transcripts of the
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lrearirgs, irrclividual statements. a nlountain of press clippings, and
video material. This nraterial rvill be an indispensable resource for
lristorians and other acaclernics arrd researchers for years to conre.

The third kind of trutlr is social or 'dialogical' truth. Albie
Sachs, even before the Comntission began its work. talked about
'microscopic truth' and 'dialogical truth': 'The first is factual and

verifiable anci can be documented and proved. Dialo-uical truth, on

the other hand, is social truth, tnrth of experience that is established
tlrrough irrteraction. discussion arrcl debate.

People tiorrr all u,alks of litb rvere involved in tlre"l-RC process,

including the faith cornmunity, the former South African Defence
Force, NGOs. the rnedia. the legal and health sectors. and political
parties - and obviously the wider South African population tlrrouglr
the media and public scrutiny'. W'hat Ianr enrphasisirrg here is tlrat
almost as irrrpor-tant as the proces.s of establishirrg tlre truth was the
process of acquiring it. The process of dialogue involvecl trarrsparency,

democracl artd par-ticipation as tlre basis of affinnin._{ lrulnan dignity
and integrity,.

Finally. the fourtlr kind of trurth is healing and restorative truth.
The Act required the TRC to look back to tlre past and to look to the
future. Tlre truth w'hich the Conrmission was required to establish
had to contribute to the reparaiion of tlre darnage inflicted in the past
and to the prevention of it ever happening a,_eain in the future. But for
healing to be a possibility, knowledge in itself is not enough.
Knowledge must be accompanied by acknowledgement, an
acceptance of accountability. To acknowledge publicly tlrat tlrousands
of South Africans have paid a very high price for the attainment of
dernocracy affirms tlre human dignity of the victinrs and survivors
and is an integral part of tlre healing of tlre South African society.

In summary, one of the major advantages of a truth commission
committed to discovering the truth is that it involves what could be

termed inclusive truth-telling. The TRC had a specific and limited
mandate, but its attempt to lrelp restore the moral order must be seen
in the context of social and economic transformation. These are two
sides of a single coin. Truth-telling is a critical part of this
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transformatiott. which challenges rnyths. half-truths. tJenials, arrd lies.
It was wlten listening to ordirrary people relating tlreir experiences
tunder apartheid that one was able to understand tlre rnagnitude and
horrorof a systern that damagecl and destro.ved so many over so long
a period. lt also reminded the Commission forcibly of tlre
rnaldistribution of assets and the le'eac.v- of oppressit'rrr. wlriclr rnakes
transformatiort so difficult. Theretbre, the rvork of the Conrmission
was not a one-off evertt, a kind of cure-all. 'Ilre process has only
started ancl ltastocontinue, and the public and private sectors lrave to
accept leaclership in this regarcl. In particular, those rvho benefited
from the long years of discrimination and inequity lrave a particular
responsibility.

This tneatts that dealin-e creatively and honestly' r,vith the past
isn't a question of layirrg the blarne orrly on the rnilitary, the police.
the politiciarrs, the liberation nrovetnents. but also on tlre beneficiaries
of apartlreid. who were largelv rvhite. lrr searchirrg for the trutlr,
political accountability is important. but apartheid could never have
survived r,r,ithout being buttressed by those who berrefited fronr it.

Reparation

A central paft of the Commission's work was to establish a policy
and set off recommendations for reparation, rvhich the state wanted
to implenrent. The Commission had no budget, so lve were not in a
position to pay reparatiorrs to any of the victims.

Our proposal to the state, whiclr flowed from our careful
listening to the views of tlre victirns themselves, included an initial,
fairly small grant and a subsequent payment over six years. We also
recomrnended symbolic reparations such as renaming streets or
schools, building memorials, peace parks, etc.

Regrettably, the South African govertrment only granted the

initial amount and has been stalling and virtually silent on the larger
recommendations. They still maintain they will respotrd, but the
darnage has been done and victims feel very badly let down.
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Conclusion

I lrave or-rtlined the Soutlr African rnodel and, ofcourse, it is irrrpossible
to impose this moclel on an)' other country. Nevertheless, it rnay be

possible for comparative nrodels, including the South Af,rican
experience, to be of assistance to those coltntries which wish to deal
with a conflictive past, to build an enduring peace and establish a
lrumalr rights culture.

To do this requires a comprehensive strategy, a holistic
approach which r,r'il I inc lude accountability, truth, reconc il iation,
institutional reforrn and reparation. [t's a difficult and challenging
process, but essential. if tlre logic of war is to be replaced u'ith the
logic of peace.
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